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Old Fort-Boalsburg Road Under Construction 

TWO SHIFTS OF TWENTY-SIX MEN WORKING—ROAD WIDENED TO 

TWENTY-TWO FEET, FOR SIXTEEN-FOOT DRIVEWAY. 

The 

importa 

Fort- Old 

the nt r 

y, is Del 

chot 

the sections 

in length, 

other than 

SCTaper, were 

width of twent, 

remaining 

to 

tha 

by 

the > i n the locality 

Man 

the 

widening 

4 

of house 

and Brown 

mean} the 
vards 

on Glasg 

farms, 

cutting 

rook. This 

done by two 

men. That 

three days’ work 

larger number of 

employment. 

At this rate it will require al} of" the 

winter months to the road ir 

the road 

ny cuble 
now 

ma 

the work 

away « 

is 

shifts each 

giver 

that t 

giver 

is, the n are me 

fa. week. 80 

men can be 

put 

shape between Old Fort and Boalsburg 

for the final finishing touches and ofl- 

ing and chipping next spring. It may 

be possible, road foreman C. 

informed the writer, that a 

group of men will be set to work, 

ginning at Boalsburg 

eastward. In that event 

would he completed at an 

riod than next spring. 

At present he road 

cuts and fills has 

in a short time 

put to work 

#0 there can 

At the Glasgow farm 

ing raised what 

box bridge 
the 

be 

and 

the 

earlier 

road 

is rough where 

Ave made, 

road roller 

smooth 

been 

a 
the 

complaints 

the road is 

and is known 8 Aa 

concrete 

10 carry large flow water away 

after heavy 

freshets 

(COLLEGE 

BE BUILT 

POTTERS MILLS-STATE 

ROAD MAX 

Waddle, 

was 

fron 

road 

west 

sdve 

# 
rs Mills nt 

hot killed the project o a 

but 

high 

M 
Mil 

next 

concrete road Potters ilis 

Pi Potters 

State College tion will HH 

Macadam 

And 

and not the 

the is mer 

substitut conorete 

2 ¥y , the Pinchot survey 

“straghtaway” survey will 

he Old Fort-Boalsburg road, 

Mi 

program 

detour 

1 1 adopted be 

in the 

Potters is-Stat, College event the 

building goes through 

ome the 

C—O ASS 

Discuss a New Hal for Juniata College 

The board of trustees of Juniata 

College, near Huntingdon, on Friday 

considered pans the erecetion of 

proposed college music hall at a 

meeting held in the Penn-Harris hotel 

Harrisburg. The structure iy to 

$100,000, 

Plans for tha 

ed and it was announced 

be the next 

will 

for 

the 

mn 

were discuss. 

that bids will 

three 

erected 

building 

weeks 

this 

within 

It 

open 

or a month. be 

summer, 

——————— A —————— 

The borough council anticipates bee 

th ng able to reduce he tax millage 

it 

on 

when makes its schedule of tax 

rates the assessment now being 

made 
————— A —————— 

Mrs, Fred Weaver, 

a patient In the Centre 

pital suffering from Injuries received 

Thursday evening. Mrs 

returnihg from church when she at 

in front 

and be 
in the pat) 

by David 

was imme- 

of Milesburg. is 

County hos 

was Weaver 

tempted to the streot 

of the 

Cross 

Presbyterian 

stepped 

church 

coming confused, 

of an automobils operated 

Casper of Bellefonte She 

taken to the 

it 

injury to her arm 

from shock, 

Hataly where Nosp 

was 

11 it 

upon examination found 

had 

log 

Father Sees Mistake In 

and receive «a 

and 

an 

suffered 

GRO AT 

“It was all my fault” Dr. Asa Lee 

Hickok. prison paychiatrist, was 

quoted as saying. The thought that 

his judgment made a trusty of the 

sqx crazed Negro who assaulted and 

murdered his daughter Wednesday 

morning of last week, haw driven the 

physician to the verge of prostration, 

it wag sald at the prison, 
His wife also is near a breakdown. 

She is confined to her home, “The 

Castle,” on the prison reservation, the 

scene of the crime. 

Members of the prison board, arrive. 

ing at the prison the day of the mur. 

der for thelr regular meeting, abolish. 

ed all rules that permit mental defect. 
ives to act as servants, Further 

changes In policy wery made as a re- 

sult of the crime. 

Meanwhile, the killer, Fred Collins, 

Guffey 

and 

ol 

being 

of twem'y-six 

A. Spyker 

poeoond 

working 

pe- 

but 

will be 

surface 

he - 

ff PEMOCRATS CLEAR WAY 

ROOSEVELT FOR 

66  VYotes 

leket 

from 

Selected, 

Prediets 

Full State 

! The 
n 

wit { wing about a return 

the of 

State and local candidates, 

A that 

standing of tl} 

candidates 

NE 
’ 

convention 

the under 

that 

selected by 

subvommittee would abide by te pop 

ula the voters 

dent was adopted. 

1 Ag Joseph PF. Guffey, of Pittsburgh 

former Democratic nationaj 

teeman, and the controlling 

hind the State organization, 

place Gown 

the Apri 

the 

pathetic 

“Govern 

motion it was 
1 

A 

1 

committee 1a 

gate-at-large 

of for Presi choice 

commit 

{force 

plans of 

De 

ernor Roosevelt's name 

committee regardesd 

to the 

ir Roosevelt 

was 

Roosevelt 

ag 

candidacy. 

1 will have 

least 66 

Democratic Nationa 

Guffey 

sylvania 

"1Conventn declared 

the meeting 

He added he 

conservatiy 

fey * 
nin, 

believed that   estimate.” 

The eight 
S38 ¥ 

11 be provided 

spring 

judges of 

Henderson, 

Mt 

Treasurer 

Brookville, 

yi ee 

Auvditor-General—Wilson 
Temple 

Sarlg 

Berks county 

of Chales 

J 

Uhl, 

B 

wtion 

ame SBomersat 
¥ 

J AIMeN Drew, 

for 

a for 

wtic nomir 

yurt last vear, was 

pl one of the 

Uhl de 

Superior Court 

lined 

——— A SD AAI 5 

JANUARY “SUMMER” 

AGAIN BRING WINTRY 

JULY AND 

“Weather fans” have been won- 

Mother 

tricks 

the warm 

summer” 

WILL 

who 

dering recontly ist how Sar 

Nature can go with freakish of 

weather should about 

winter and famous “icy 

of 116 years ago. 

A acrathook in 

Mary B. Glikinson, 

phia, Ohio, 

hear 

the 

possession 

New 

that 

had a 

1932 

of Mra. 

Philadel 

United 

“summer-Jant- 

has supply - 

of 

reveals 

1816 

like 

the 

States in 

ary” much 

ing 

Tha three of 18168 were 

warm that fires almost ned 

less, but in May, buds and fruits were 

In July, lcs formed in New 

states and in parts of Penn 

and New York. There 

a again in August. and frost both in 

tha United and Europe 

A 

f Huntingdon Mills 

assumed his new 

of agriculture 
Valley Vocational 

Rex Haver, 

supervisor 
ocoumty 

been 

first months 

“0 were 

frozen 

England 

sylvania wns 

ten 

Stookey John L 0 
I Luzerne county. has 

duties a supervisor 

the 8 r 

eding J 

appointed 

in Clinton 

bein of agricul: 
tars 

Placing Faith in Trusty 
“MY FAULTS SAYS FATHER OF GIRL MURDERED BY TRUSTY NE Le 

ROCKYIEW, 

37, Negro murdered, whose condition 

(Dr. Hickok considered “harmless” 

(was in solitary confinement in Western 

| Penitentiary at Pittsburgh. Plans are 

| being made to bring him to trial for 

(murder If a sanity commission decides 

he is sane nough "to know right from 
wrong.” 

Collins, who was taken into Dr. 

| Hickok's home as a servant several 

years ago, crept upstairs as Betty 

Hickok, 22. was taking a bath, 

Before she could make an outery 

{he pulled her from the tub and as. 

| salted her. Afterwards, he slashed 

ther throat with a butcher knife. 

i Mise Hickok was engaged to be 

married soon to Wilson Tutill, of 

Homesdale, near Scranton, where the 

gir] attended a business college. 

Penna. 

nominating 

dele 

a The 

on 

primary ballot, the action of 

syme- 

at 

of the 76 delegates from Penne 

after 

AUGUST, 

of | 

school |, 

who hasi 

EDUCATORS GIVE TALKS 

COUNTY SCHOOL 

T0 

Only 

Be 

Dunkleberger, 

Themselves Should 

Says Dr, 

school directors of Cent 

County 

irt House 

af 

Dr 

Dr, 

4 

FV ind 

Educational 

Interest 
directors 

hers who 

i He 

discussion of the elas 

and the 

kewg 

an 

this 

= ticity 

educating thems Ves 

point in his 

of 

Lime 

the nervous system, 

Jed sure ET of 

"6 re 25,000,000 scholars In 

=U ool leg nited States, and 1.006.000 

students, which bdong to ail 

adolescent per life. Howe Ver, 

jucation to 

“youth 

life 

does 1 belong 

but 

It is 

growing 

also 

never «too late hsurn 10 

) people can feach 

People. A question cannot be sed 
4 

in the teacher's or 

settler] in of 

problem my 1 

problem is problena 

ar Spicy 
Hing supported by 

Payohologionl the gist 

of Dr 

He closed 

Were 

Dunklebergetr’'s morning addres 

  
is also a mental being. 

Tha 

ttre 

directors 

Hall 

who were present from 

D K J. G 

M Ee 

wane n better nt. 

sid last 

commmitiice 

the g 

irnished 

Wore Kallor 

Kirkpatri 

i uch 

the 

Rogers 

tended 

Prof 

that year 

his 

commended on 

f 

Ea ————— 

C0. TAKES OVER 

CLINTON TELEPHONE 

wx pro- 

wis 

BELL 

Co. 

Interstate Cy mins 
The 

has en consent hasss 

Company 

elephong Company in Penn 

The business 

Clinton 

ton Telephone by 

th 

sylvania. 
in % 

ties The 

The villages 

the largest 
Clinton ry 

comi 

and 

many does 

Lycoming ooun 

price is $23.000, 

Woolrich and Avis 

communities on the 

The jatter, which 

central office of the sys 

36 miles Jersey 

ths Bél main- 
central office 

with 

purchase 

of 
are 

#tem 

houses the 

tem, 

Shore 

o 

is Dut rom 

where system 

taing a 

AAAS 

85000 RABBITS FREED IN STATE. 

Chance Is Small Against Hunters and 

Autolsts, 

After a 

losuroes 

pe 

or 

muscle 000 rabbi   
{ relonusoed sitions 
§ va 

it # next 

ouse cats and w 

fed natural 

They constitute th 

an of 

Missouri 

enemies 

o riion 

from 

Pennayi 

major pu 

brought 

tha 

of order EO O00 

by 

vania Game Commission 

Their prospect of longevity 

for State Game Commission 

figure that with their natural and me 

chanical enemies facing them the 50. 

000 rabbits stocked in the State every 

year will do well even to double their 

fiumbers during the coming season, 

The commission also has released 

2000 hares, 500 fox squirrels and about 

300 raccoons, Forty-eight Reeves’ 

pheasants have been freed In various 

localities where conditions are dissime- 

ilar to determing under what condi: 

tions they are likely to thrive best. 

MI AI 

Feelings engendered by the atrocious 

crime at Rookview Penitentiary, last 

week. make us feel a littl, more kind: 

ly toward the lynch law in the South, 

It Is not until a murder such as this 

one is brought to our very door that 

wh feel its real horror. 

————————— 

William ¥. Keller publishes letters 
of administration on the estate of 

Kansids and 

fs dim, 

officials 

  

DIRECTORS 

Teachers Who Keep On Educating 

Employed, 

should 

proved 

the 

the 

od]. 

the 

adult period of 

KETOW 

adult's mind 

the 

osx em, 

——   
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WILL RENEW FIGHT 

Emerick Helrs 

Old 

to 

Swedes’ 

Submit Proof 

Burlay In Graveyard 

The Emeric) 

the rom 

i 

#SLOnN« 

Mrs 

Emer 

The 

ways 1 

sud, 

Lean 

1 

rth 

still is 

question 

fu 

Lay > 1   Mu an ne in 

and the first time 

Is sald 

the Ast 

They 

brough he Emerick 

Astor $20 ¢ NVes n the 

i Previo Wes 

tate have been 

mm 1 

BAVY 

fur heirs 

——————— A ————— 

TO TAKE OVER 

BRIDGES, 

rt 

STATE TOLL 

THE BEAR GARDEN 

NURSERY AT MILROY 

of ground the 
at Milroy 1 

esi on 

Teen 

for 

an 

‘orestry Department 

years and planted with 

shrubbery seal lings. 

ground is situated at 

hi 

throug Milroy 

ghway and 

il and 

a triangle. 

Bear 

name bwin 

called Gardens Nurs 

the takenn from the 

patent gran bw the Com- 

John 

survey 

to the origina] dwner, 
29. 1768, and the 

WAS 1768. 

The r 

Forestry 

November 

freory 

Department 

made 

wis by the 

under the 

T. C 

of Oc 

a 

ros. 

planted 

men, 

direction 

Ha 

tober 

of the district 
during the 

November, and will 

not for local 

to motorists using the 

mountains, 

Harbeson has also a 

hothousa in hig office. 
earth and planted with 

of evergreens. mostly cedar which can. 

not started from the seed, and 

which will He set out when warm 

weather arrives they taken 

sufficient 

forester, 

reson, 

and 

months 

bea 

spot of beauty only 

dents but h gh- 

wavs across the 

Forester s min- 

filled 
cuttings 

ature 

with 

be 

and have 

roots, 

—————— A AI 

Appointed Trustee of Insti. 

tation, 

Prisoner 

A 

gentenoe 

former prisoner who served] a 

for kil 

automobile, 

ling three persons with 

by 
the 

his apbhointed was 

Governor Pino as a trustea oy 

Eastern State penitentiary. 

He is Henry G Brook 

who susweeds Dr. Herbert M. 

on ti penitentiary board 
In 1823 Brook Fo 1 ontencesl to from 

of Muncy 

Cuddard 

© 

FOR ASTOR MILLIONS 

of | win 

the 

it has 

were |, 

PUBLIC 

GRANGE 

DEDICATION OF NEW 

Take 

Meeting 

Place Saturday 

Inent 

Publie 

Speakers Be 

Invited, 

to 

There 

present 

Granges w hav 

program. Luncheon 

, bw th Iades 

at thirty 
in 

o'clock 

Grange 

pubs 

the open meetings 

in in store for 

I A —- 

DEATH CLOSES SHOOTING 

MYSTERY IN WHICH 

BELLEFONTE GIRL 

closed the case 

Angol 

pe ———— 

Meeting to 

of Prayer™ Program. 

  
Committee Arrange 

re tal 

Fire Destroys MIL 

mill 

Pifer 

3 

and lumber 

Howard 

ve 

bodler 

0, 0, F, Card Party. 

A Be 
Local 
00a 

card party will 

Odd Fel 

ning, Jammry 26th 

each will be sold 

used toward the hb 

The Odd Fellows 

and go eas 

freshments be 

a — pT 

Birthday Party. 

Mr, and Mrs. H W, Potter. 

urday, gave a birthday party for 

eldest daughter, Barbara Ann, on be 

gix years old With her bro 

ther Taylor sister Eleanor there 

wers twenty who enjoyed the event, 

The children were entertained and am. 

used and by older oneg were aided in 

playing games, go that the time passed 

rapidly. As is always the case in such 

affairs, refreshments played a 

part In the event one 

remembered 

pleasure by the Jittle 

and the honored 

children 

Pat: 

Miriam Glenwyn 

hart, Nellie Knarr, Martha Spy 

ker, Agnes Delaney, Sara LaRue Mus 

the proceeds 

debt 

ite wy 

all 

wi to 

enjoy a evening. 

will served, 

Sat 

thelr 

coming 

and 

large 

that 

recalled 

both 

making 

will and 

folks 

long be 

with 

guests 

Tha 

Soarson, 

littls lady 

Pe 

Han- 

Good 

present Were 

icin 1 Jean 

Brod 

Jane 

MITOT, 

nah, HE,   
three to ten On June 16, 19286, Years 

he was pardoned 

his 

interested in prison welfare work 

After being pardoned served as a 

member of the board of inspottors 

of the Phialdeiphia county prison and 

operated a story to sel] ship models 

manufactured by prisoners at ths 

Eastern State Penitentiary. 

Since incarceration Brook has 

been 

he 

=I SS SS 

Here's a new one, another "believe 

it or not.” A Democratic eandidate for 

county commissioner at the last elec. 

tion in Mifflin county was appointed 

mercantily, appraiser for that county 

by Auditor General Charles A. Waters, 

The case ought to be investigated. 

———————— SM AP SS 

Governor Pinchot, on Friday, ap 
pointed seventy employes and dismiss. 

ed nine. The highest salary of the ap- 

pointed employes is $7,600. The grat 
er number will receive between $2,000 
and $3,000 annually. 

I MIM Pr. 

The Lewistown Chamber of Com: 
merce went on record at a recent 

meeting as favoring Daylight Saving   the late Alfred Durst, Time during next summer, 

soy, ‘™Mylor Potter, Isabey Emery, Jean 

Bartholomew, Algle Smith, Lillian Fosy 
Ellen Bradford, Fthel Marte, Phyllis 

Bradford. Barbara Ann 

Potter, Elvainor Potter 

Mra, Potter was assisted in caring 

for and serving the children by Misses 

Isabel Jodon, Alice Spyker and Anna 

Mae Martz, 

Gross, Joyoee 

NOTICE. 

We regret that it will be nee 

essary In the Interest of Im- 

proved service to shut off elec 

trie current in Centre Hall on 

January 24th, 1982, between the 

hours of 7 A, M. and 7:30 A. 

M., and between the hours of 

1 P. M. and 4:30 P, M. 

We will appreciate the pa 

tience of our customers during 

this temporary shubdown. 

WEST PENN POWER CO. 

HALL AT PLEASANT GAP 

Evenlrg at 

of Pomona Grange—Prom- 

Present, —- 

from 

of 

FIGURED|,, 

“Day 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
Ny 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

westertf 

stables at 

at ones 

Isewhere, 

ix 

vin for 

in 

a 

and Mrs, 

of Bt 

ewistown, 

om the 

with KE 

an ad vertises 

wiste 

College 
Har ison 

for the 

the 

of   
and dasughtef 

Friday 

mtil the begin. 

guests 

Lowell 

on 

ey Were 

of Mrs the former's daugh 

Hettinger 

a “kick” 
spectacular vice 

Loughran, Phila 

Madison! 

Hamis 

player, 

Tocal fand 

out of 

tory 

deiphia bh 

Square 

over 

former 

The Union 

Shore, at iis 

week, continu 

  
pastor 

rian church, 

d unmarried 

of the oone 

1 A 

OIG 

Jutt, n 

milown. 

mi of school 

$ ring short 

that city b¥ 

nt advanced 

ard who fav 

chile 

warm 

rvoeive 

work un- 

pia 

school 

when 

weoly they 

buat alied is but slight ‘ t ene in schoo 

der such conditions 

™ closed on 

illness of Lois 
aughter of Mrs 

had not bean 

scarlet fever when the 

action, but thers were 

® that the girl's liness 

was due to that disease. In the mean” 

times all school rooms were thorough 
ly fumigated, and Monday the schools 

opened as 

e public schools were 

owing to the 

grade pupil 

The 

Friday 

Rees, 

Abbie Reese 

diagnose] as 

board 

a da 

CAS 

took 

ETAVE sLspicions 

usual 

Lester Musser has been selected by 

the executors of the estate of the late 
Mrs. M. A. Landsy as manager of the 

Hote] Markland. He has had consid 
erable experience along this line, have 

clerk at the Penn Belle for 

years and worked for 8 

at the Brockerhoff House. He 
» ably assisted in ¢onducting the 

Morton who has 

almost & 

ing been a 

a number 

while 

of 

will 

Markland by 

chief 

Abelson, 

been clerk there for 

year 

Mr 

Cn 

r. A 

me to 

Hennick, of near 

town on Saturday 
i work done for Mrs 

White, and while his 

“entertained” by 

found his 

office. He shows 

In the meoechanies 

operation. He Is 

farm, and says 

jow in price, the 

farm provides a good living. 

Not in many years have farmers 

ploughed sod and stalks to the extent 

done the past fall and during the 

present winter. The work is  belng 

continued. Many farmers who d&0 
not practice fall plowing any time, 

fee that between now and spring any 

of the heavy soils may be turned with 
profit. The ground is said to turn 

easily, and many fields present an 

appearance indicating the work © 

have been done by men of experiencs. 

The Reporter erred last week 8 

stating that the wife of Dr. W. M. 
Fliegel was Miss Ida Sweetwood, forme 
erly of Centre Hall, before her mare 
riage, whereas she was Mise Marion 
Nooss, of Spring Mills The malin 
fact in the {tem was that Dr. and 
Mrs. Fliegel would be located in Maye 

wood, New Jersey, after February 1, 
thelr intention being to leave thelr 
present home in Waynesboro, this 
State, By the way, Miss Sweetwood's 
husband is Fay Bramhall, and is lve 
ing in Metuchen, N, J, Ww 

Mr. and 

Penn Ha 
to have 

Henniek by 

-w £ 

denta 

Dr 

wd wife was being 

Mr. Henniok 

Reporter 

dentist 

to 

od a great 

of the linotype 

ving his 

everything 

still 

the 

way the 

interest 

in 
on own 

while in 

   


